Star Trek: A Call To Duty
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Host CO_Lyon says:
USS Cherokee 10211.10 - Rest and Repairs Part 2
Host CO_Lyon says:
SUMMARY: The crew of the Cherokee is scattered across the station and ship, each doing their own thing, although most of the senior staff is in one of the local bars, celebrating the announcement of Kevin Nash and Kyleigh Jones's engagement.
Host CO_Lyon says:
The command staff took up the opportunity to join two of the USS Luna's crew, Anna Hanover and Harmony Singh, on a shopping expedition to an antique shop somewhere on the station.
Host CO_Lyon says:
The Captain also has something else in mind, since he's short on medical staff...
Host CO_Lyon says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Lyon says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Siatty says:
::On Starbase 917, in Trent's,  with many of the crew, looking about at all the people passing.::
SO_Brabas says:
::He gently walks from the Cherokee to the Space station. He never before felt this in his stomach. After giving some reestablishing time he was not drunk any more but with only a pale look on his face giving him away. After 5 minutes he walks toward Trent’s to see where  all of the crew are::
CNS_Selar says:
::gets off of the couch in the lounge and starts to walk down the corridor a little shaken up by the events that happened earlier::
SO_Cassel says:
::Walks purposefully into Trent's  and hopes someone will invite him to join them::
EO_Valentine says:
::looks around Trent’s, listening to the CO and his company talk, sipping on her juice::
CTO_Worthington says:
::sitting in Trent's, next to the CO, XO and others::
Host CO_Lyon says:
All: ... and then my mother had to lock me in the room to make sure I practice my violin lessons. I was highly indignant, as only a 14-year old can be.
CEO_Terumo says:
::walking from the station's Engineering towards Trent's, were everyone is, apparently:: 
XO_Siatty says:
CO: I still insist, you need to give a performance on Open Mic Night in Pathways.
EO_Valentine says:
::kicks her legs happily, her legs too short to reach the floor::
SO_Brabas says:
::As he approaches Trent’s he looks around the Station::
CTO_Worthington says:
::laughs at the CO's statement:: CO: Did it work?
CNS_Selar says:
::she keeps walking not looking where she is going and bumps into the CEO::
FCO_Barak says:
:: Sitting in his room initiating his much needed meditation :: 
Host CO_Lyon says:
::raises and eyebrow:: XO: Only if you can get that targ of yours to juggle fruit without eating it.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Sitting at the table where Kyleigh and he have begun planning their wedding. Kyleigh has gone back to the ship to talk to her parents and send the message to Adm. Alexander. Kevin is trying to figure his wedding party.::
CEO_Terumo says:
CNS: Hi there! Enjoying the R&R so far?
XO_Siatty says:
::Smiles.::  CO: He can try, want a front row seat?  It shouldn't be toooo wet.
CNS_Selar says:
::looks up:: CEO: Sorry. It has been interesting to say the least.
SO_Brabas says:
::He enters at Trent’s::
Host CO_Lyon says:
CTO: I did my finals at school, and passed with flying colours.
SO_Cassel says:
::Decides no-one will invite him to join, so goes to the bar and orders a carrot juice::
CEO_Terumo says:
CNS: Great! Well, after you! ::opens the main door::
EO_Valentine says:
::slurps her juice::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::looks up and sees Jovan:: All: Just a moment, I need to ask Jovan something. ::excuses himself from the table::
CTO_Worthington says:
ALL: Excuse me a moment. ::gets up and walks over to the CSO: Hey Kev, having fun planning your wedding?
CNS_Selar says:
CEO: Thank you very much. ::walks in looking around::
TO_Mikan says:
::tail slowly swishing back and forth, his ears are forward listening to the various conversations around the room, his eyes monitoring the area::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Orders another Altair Water and sips at it.::
SO_Cassel says:
::Hears a slurping sound.  Sort of cat-like.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
:;walks up to Jovan:: SO: Jovan, a moment of your time, please?
EO_Valentine says:
::looks up and watches the CO for a second, then returns her gaze to Harmony and Ana::
CEO_Terumo says:
::looks around and sees almost everybody but the FCO:: *FCO*: Barak, I though we were supposed to meet at Trent's...
SO_Brabas says:
::Walks over bar:: Waiter: One flower juice but without anything.
SO_Cassel says:
::Looks at the Caitian, in a bemused manner.::
SO_Brabas says:
::Looks at CO:: CO: Of course ,sir. In a moment, I just have to get my juice. ::Smiles::
Host Harmony says:
::Looks curiously at the EO wondering if she missed something.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: SO: Of course... you look a bit pale.
Host Ana_Hanover says:
::smiles at the EO:: EO: Do you enjoy serving in Star Fleet?
CSO_Nash says:
CTO: At the moment, I'm having a little problem with trying to choose a best man. I've served with you, the Captain and the XO for quite some time now, and I would like to have the three of you be my best man, but only one can serve in that capacity.
CNS_Selar says:
CEO: So, where to go? ::looks around wondering where to go in Trent's wanting to be around someone for awhile just incase::
FCO_Barak says:
:: with his meditation interrupted, raises eyebrow in a mix of suffering and controlled annoyment :: *CEO*: That's right Sir, be right there.
EO_Valentine says:
Ana: I guess. ::shrugs:: They let me build things.
SO_Brabas says:
CO: Some experimentation with Terumo, nothing more. What is on your mind ,Sir
Ana_Hanover says:
EO: Building things can be fun. ::chuckles::
CEO_Terumo says:
*FCO*: Got it.
XO_Siatty says:
EO/ Ana: That's an understatement.  Mai's a wiz at building, especially her...what is that thing called again?
CTO_Worthington says:
CSO: Then I would suggest that you ask the Captain. If not, he might throw you out of an air lock. ::grins::
Host CO_Lyon says:
SO: Jovan, I think you are aware of the situation down in medical, and I know you're a trained doctor more than a pure scientist. How would you like to be the Chief Medical Officer?
EO_Valentine says:
Ana: I've already built an occilating overthruster and a flux capacitor.
CEO_Terumo says:
CNS: We might join the Captain, with his permission ::grins::
TO_Mikan says:
::standing, back to the wall, arms crossed his claws flexing in and out::
CEO_Terumo says:
CO: Mind if we join you?
Ana_Hanover says:
::REB:: EO: A what?
CSO_Nash says:
CTO: Yes, I wouldn't want him to do that.
CNS_Selar says:
CEO: I guess we could try.
SO_Brabas says:
CO: Well sir If you put it that way. I am a trained professional doctor.
CNS_Selar says:
::following the CEO and looks over at the CO and everyone else::
SO_Brabas says:
CO: Of course I would like that!!
FCO_Barak says:
:: gets up and walks to Trent's ::
SO_Cassel says:
::Gets up and walks over to Ana, the EO and the XO:: Ana, EO, XO: Do you mind if I join you?
CTO_Worthington says:
CSO: If your not to busy, we are going to check out some antique stores later, maybe you might like to tag along?
Ana_Hanover says:
SO: Make yourself comfortable.
XO_Siatty says:
SO: Sure thing, pull up a chair.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: SO: Yes, that's what I meant. Well, consider it done then. I'll have the computer updated as soon as we return.
FCO_Barak says:
:: Enters Trent's  and looks around searching for the CEO :: 
EO_Valentine says:
::slurp:: Ana: In theory, an occilating overthruster is used in interdimensional travel, a flux capacitor is for time travel. ::slurpy slurp slurp::
Ana_Hanover says:
SO: Are you joining us on the shopping adventure?
SO_Cassel says:
Ana: Thank you.  ::pulls up a chair, tries to sit, but misses the chair.  Gets up, checks where it is, and sits down again.  Carefully::
SO_Brabas says:
CO: Thank you sir. Give me a moment
CEO_Terumo says:
::pulls up two chairs, for him and the Counselor::
SO_Cassel says:
Ana: Shopping?
CSO_Nash says:
:: Smiles:: CTO: Sounds great. I've got some time to kill. Kyleigh is so excited that she's calling everybody she knows to let them know the good news.
Ana_Hanover says:
::nods:: EO: Now I understand. ::smiles::
CNS_Selar says:
::sits in one of the chairs and listens to everyone talking::
SO_Brabas says:
Waiter: Drinks for all the crew, on me.
Harmony says:
::Glances quietly around at the people gathering, wondering if they would all fit in the small store.::
Ana_Hanover says:
SO: Yes this neat little antique shop with all kinds of weapons and such.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: SO: We're going shopping, want to come along?
SO_Brabas is now known as CMO_Brabas.
CTO_Worthington says:
CSO: Well, I'm happy for you guys. It will sure be an event.
FCO_Barak says:
:: locates the CEO with the Counselor :: CEO/CNS: Hello, sorry for the delay.
SO_Cassel says:
Ana: Weapons? One of my areas of interest.  Scientifically of course....  Sure Thing.
CEO_Terumo says:
::overhears the CMO:: CMO: Are we celebrating?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::turns to the bar in general again:: All: Your attention please! It seems to be the day for announcements.
CNS_Selar says:
FCO: Hello Ensign. ::smiles::
CNS_Selar says:
::looks over at the CO::
CTO_Worthington says:
::looks over at the CO::
XO_Siatty says:
::Turns to the Captain.::
EO_Valentine says:
::perks her ears and looks up, the straw dropping nonchalantly from her mouth::
Ana_Hanover says:
::looks over at the CO::
CEO_Terumo says:
FCO: Hello there. Anything happened? I believe it's not customary for a Vulcan to be late.
SO_Cassel says:
::Sips the last of his carrot juice, making a gurgling sound as the juice level hits the bottom of the glass. ::
Ana_Hanover says:
SO: I have a big collection of them on the Luna. ::grins::
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO: Yes but alcohol or synthahol, that is the question?
CSO_Nash says:
CTO: Thank you. I'm sure it will be if the Admiral has anything to say about it. I would also like you to be a part of it.
Host CO_Lyon says:
All: Lt. Brabas has agreed to be our chief Medical Officer. I know he'll do his best, as he always does.
FCO_Barak says:
CEO/CNS: Hello Jennifer, Terumo, that is right... :: Turns to the Captain ::
SO_Cassel says:
::Notices his error, blushes, turns to look at the Captain.::
Harmony says:
::Leans over::  Ana: How many are going with us now?  And I wish I had dragged Alec along.  Maybe later...  The proprietor is not likely to forget us.
CEO_Terumo says:
CMO: I believe we'll all leave it in your capable hands, doctor! ::grins::
CNS_Selar says:
CMO: Congrats Lt. ::smiles::
XO_Siatty says:
CMO: Congratulations, Lieutenant!  It's well earned.
Ana_Hanover says:
Harmony: I would say the more the merrier. ::giggles:: Maybe we will get a discount for bringing in all these people.
SO_Cassel says:
Ana: That sounds interesting...  I would like to examine them at some point.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Hears the Captain make the announcement and raises his glass.:: CMO: Congratulations Jovan.
CTO_Worthington says:
CSO: I would be honored. You'll get the best security there is to offer. CMO: Congratulations.
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/CNS/XO: Thanks.
Ana_Hanover says:
SO: Any time you wish to come by. We should be here for about another week that I know of.
Harmony says:
Ana:  Well, there was that interesting painting...
Host CO_Lyon says:
::walks back to the table:: Ana/Harmony: I see you've acquired a crowd. Are you ready to go?
FCO_Barak says:
CMO: Congratulations sir.
SO_Cassel says:
Ana: Thank you - I shall definitely take you up on that offer
CSO_Nash says:
CTO: I appreciate that. And thank you.
EO_Valentine says:
CO: Go? ::twitches her tail::
Ana_Hanover says:
Harmony: Yes I saw you looking at it.
Ana_Hanover says:
CO: Anytime you are sir. ::nods::
Host CO_Lyon says:
EO: We're going shopping for some antiques, Mai. you're welcome to join us.
CEO_Terumo says:
::turns to look at the FCO and notices he's looking stressed:: FCO: Really, is anything wrong?
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/CSO/FCO: Now we are going to have a normal drink, not  blood wine!
XO_Siatty says:
EO: To the store our friends spoke of.  We're going shopping.
CTO_Worthington says:
CSO: Your welcome. I suppose we better catch up with the gang before they leave us behind.
EO_Valentine says:
CO/XO: Oooooooo! ::eyes wide::
CNS_Selar says:
::orders a glass of water and drinks it::
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/CSO/FCO: And Barak this time you drink with us!
FCO_Barak says:
CEO: Sorry for the interruption, as I was saying, I was starting my needed ... :: interrupted again ::
Harmony says:
::Not quite as nervous, but feeling a bit overwhelmed, stands up and stays close to Ana.::
CEO_Terumo says:
::laughs at the CMO remark:: CMO: Of course!
FCO_Barak says:
CMO: Of course sir.
CSO_Nash says:
CTO: Shall we then? :: Gets up to catch up with the Captain's group.::
CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: And please, no sir, just Doc
Ana_Hanover says:
::stands up and looks around:: ALL: Well anyone that wants to see the shop let's head up to Deck 13.
SO_Cassel says:
::Stands up, knocks the chair over, puts it back in place, looks nervous, blushes again.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::smiles at the women from the Luna:: Ana/Harmony: Quite a mob, huh?
TO_Mikan says:
::follows the group at a discreet distance always on the watch.... ready::
Ana_Hanover says:
::heads for the TL looking to see who all is following:: CO: Aye sir but they are going to love it up there.
XO_Siatty says:
::Finishes drink and rises, going to pay the proprietor for the groups drinks.::
CNS_Selar says:
::listens to everyone talking about their different things and just listens and watches them::
Harmony says:
CO: I am not sure we will all fit.
FCO_Barak says:
CMO: Right sir,.... er, doc.
CTO_Worthington says:
::catches up with the CO's group:: CO: I dragged the groom to be with us.
CMO_Brabas says:
Waiter: Red wine please and some glasses at this table, Please.
Ana_Hanover says:
Harmony: Sure we will...that place is bigger than it looks.
EO_Valentine says:
::hops out of the booth and looks at the CO, Harmony and Ana::
Harmony says:
Ana:  Now that you mention it, that's true.  Odd....
SO_Cassel says:
Ana, EO: Please excuse my clumsiness.  For some reason chairs and I do not get on very well.
XO_Siatty says:
::Moves quickly to catch up with the crowd heading out.::
Harmony says:
SO:  Don't worry, we are all good at that sometimes.
Host CO_Lyon says:
CTO: Good, he can get a present from us. ::smiles::
FCO_Barak says:
CEO: As I was trying to say, I was starting my meditation when  you called me.
CSO_Nash says:
:: As he passes the CMO's table.:: CMO: I'd love to, but I've got to check out the antiques shops for the something old. Maybe later though.
Ana_Hanover says:
SO: Don't worry about it. My daughter's god mother did that when she first entered and nearly dumped a glass of ice water on an Admiral. ::giggles::
CEO_Terumo says:
CMO: Where's everyone going?
Host CO_Lyon says:
Ana/Harmony: Lead on, fair ladies, we're right in your wake.
CEO_Terumo says:
FCO: I'm sorry. If I knew I wouldn't have disturbed you...
Ana_Hanover says:
::exits the bar:: ALL: Just follow us.
SO_Cassel says:
::Nods eagerly at the CO's Comment::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::chuckles:: Ana: That wouldn't happen to be T'Kerl, would it?
CTO_Worthington says:
CO/XO: Yes, I guess it is wedding present shopping.
CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Oh I didn’t expect this so soon.
Ana_Hanover says:
::nods:: CO: Aye sir. ::looks curious:: Do you know T'Kerl?
CSO_Nash says:
:: Follows the Captain and the two officers from the Luna.::
XO_Siatty says:
All: Tab is covered, are we ready?
SO_Cassel says:
CTO: Wedding? Who is getting married?
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO: I have no Idea!
Harmony says:
::Shakes her head.  Quietly::  Ana: The captain makes quite a gentleman.  I can see him turning ladies heads.  ::Grins as she walks next to Ana::
EO_Valentine says:
::walks next to the CO, reaching up to take his hand::
CTO_Worthington says:
SO: Your boss and the OPS officer.
FCO_Barak says:
CEO: I can do that later, maybe in a quieter environment, like a battle with the Romulans.
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO: Maybe it is a Wedding !
CNS_Selar says:
::sighs a little and picks up her padd and looks over it::
Ana_Hanover says:
::looks at the EO and grins::
CEO_Terumo says:
FCO: Ever seen that shop they're talking about?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods back at Ana as they walk along:: Ana: She's one of my best friends... and one of the Cherokee's previous Captains. ::looks down as Mai takes his hand and smiles at her::
SO_Cassel says:
CTO: Oh yes.  I did have a note about that somewhere in here....  ::Taps his trusty PADD::
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/CSO/FCO: What Shop?
CSO_Nash says:
CMO: No just getting ready for our return to SB 33.
Ana_Hanover says:
::summons the TL:: CO: Oh I didn't realize you served on the Cherokee when she was Captain.
FCO_Barak says:
CEO: Not really, no.
EO_Valentine says:
::smiles at the CO and blushes::
CNS_Selar says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: They are going to an antique shop, Lt.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods again:: Ana: We both joined her at the same time she was commissioned.
CEO_Terumo says:
CMO: Weddings... that sounds like our kind of thing! ::laughs::
Ana_Hanover says:
ALL: Okay let's pile into the lifts. ::grins:: CO: Well, I will have to get her for that. I am married to her brother by the way.
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/CNS/FCO: Yes ::Laughs::
CEO_Terumo says:
FCO: Right, I see what you mean... ::ducks as someone passes a glass too close to his head::
XO_Siatty says:
::Squeezes into the back of the lift, trying to make room for everyone.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::grins:: Ana: You do that. I'm glad Serak found such a beautiful mate.
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/CNS/FCO: What about a present for the wedding couple?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::gets into the lift::
CTO_Worthington says:
SO: A note? ::sees the SO tapping at his padd:: You better not be doing any work.
TO_Mikan says:
::taps his commbadge:: *Station security: This is Ronik. I want TL 3 Monitored. I will be using TL 2. Slow 3 down to let TL2 arrive before 3 does.
Harmony says:
::Thinks she will get squished if not stepped on if she tries to get into the TL with everyone.  A slightly panicked look comes to her face.::
CEO_Terumo says:
FCO/CMO: So guys, are we going shopping?
Ana_Hanover says:
::blushes:: CO: Thank you sir.
FCO_Barak says:
CEO: Maybe we should go there... :: looks at the CEO with a want to go there look ::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Squeezes into the lift with the others.::
SO_Cassel says:
::gets into the lift, tripping over the join between the two surfaces::
TO_Mikan says:
<Station Security> *TO*: Affirmative.
EO_Valentine says:
::gets squished into the lift next to the CO::
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: Looks like it.
Ana_Hanover says:
::watches as everyone piles into the lift:: ALL: This is going to be an adventure. ::gets into the lift:: Everyone in?
CNS_Selar says:
::listens to the CEO, CMO, and FCO thinking they are typical men and starts to laugh a little::
CMO_Brabas says:
::Looks around::
Host CO_Lyon says:
Computer: Deck 13.
CTO_Worthington says:
::enters the lift with everyone else::
CEO_Terumo says:
FCO: Oh, well, you're not leaving me here alone, that's for sure! ::starts to get up::
CMO_Brabas says:
::Notice the CNS look at them::
TO_Mikan says:
::enters the TL and rides it to Deck 13::
FCO_Barak says:
:: Gets up :: CEO: Right, let's go then.
Harmony says:
::Steps back::  All:  I will take the next lift.
Ana_Hanover says:
::grabs Harmony and pulls her in...watches as the doors close and the lift moves::
CEO_Terumo says:
::follows everybody else to the lifts::
XO_Siatty says:
Harmony: Come on, we'll all fit, it's a short ride.
CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: The navigation is all yours. ::Smiles::
CNS_Selar says:
::watches them getting ready to leave and picks her padd back up and starts to work again::
Harmony says:
::Holds her breath and closes her eyes::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::shakes his head:: Harmony: Not a chance. Its a tight fit, but who cares? ::smiles at her::
Ana_Hanover says:
::holds onto Harmony:: Harmony:: Relax, this is fun. ::chuckles::
CEO_Terumo says:
CNS: Not coming?
CMO_Brabas says:
::goes with the rest of the crew:: CNS: Coming with us?
SO_Cassel says:
::Finds Himself face to face with his CO.  Blushes.  Again.::
Harmony says:
Ana:  Your not the one down low.
EO_Valentine says:
::looks over at Harmony and reaches for her hand:: Harmony: It's okay
XO_Siatty says:
CO: Is it just me, or is this lift a touch slower than normal?
CNS_Selar says:
::looks at them:: CEO/CMO: It's ok. You guys go ahead.
TO_Mikan says:
::exits the TL and watches as TL 3 arrives with the crew::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::frowns:: XO: You're right...
CTO_Worthington says:
::contemplates emergency transporting to the shop::
Ana_Hanover says:
::lets out a breath and exits the lift as the doors open:: ALL: Okay everyone out.
Harmony says:
::Opens her eyes and Smiles timidly at the EO::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::troops out of the lift with the rest:: Harmony: Lead on, please.
Ana_Hanover says:
Harmony: Lead the way, it was your find. ::grins::
SO_Cassel says:
::Stumbles out of the lift::
Harmony says:
::Glad to be out, moves at a quicker step down the hall::
SO_Cassel says:
::Follows the crowd::
CTO_Worthington says:
::squeezes out of the lift:: CO: Whew, never been that close to so many people before.
CMO_Brabas says:
::Nods his head:: CNS: To bad. ::Smiles and walks with CEO and FCO::
TO_Mikan says:
::standing quietly as the crew passes by him::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Piles out and follows Harmony.::
Ana_Hanover says:
ALL: You are all going to love this!
EO_Valentine says:
::trots next to the CO::
XO_Siatty says:
::Slips out, following the mob, er, group.::
FCO_Barak says:
:: Walks to the Turbo lift and enter it ::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::looks around and spots Ronik:: Self: I should have known.
Harmony says:
::At the end of the hall, wafts the smell of incense from a room that is barely lit.  She leads them in::
Ana_Hanover says:
::follows Harmony into the shop::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::follows Harmony into the shop and looks around, visibly impressed::
CNS_Selar says:
::she puts her padd down and then gets up. she walks out of Trent's and heads for a clothes store::
TO_Mikan says:
::follows the CO and his entourage::
EO_Valentine says:
::gulps as the sees the "beast" but grins at him cause she's with the CO and he won't try anything::
XO_Siatty says:
::Enters the shop, taking a moment for his eyes to adjust.::
Host Proprietor says:
::rubbing his hands together spots the new old comers.::  Harmony:  Ahhh my dear your back!  And I see you brought friends!
FCO_Barak says:
CMO/CEO: All aboard?
CMO_Brabas says:
::Enters TL and makes room for Terumo::
Ana_Hanover says:
CO: See what I mean. ::looks around::
CTO_Worthington says:
::enters the shop, looking around::
Ana_Hanover says:
::waves at the Proprietor::
Host Proprietor says:
::Waves to Ana::  Ana: I've keep those things aside as you requested.
Harmony says:
::nods::  Proprietor:  Yes.  They are interested in some items and there was a picture you had that interested me as well.
SO_Cassel says:
::Walks into the store.  His eyes beginning to get a glint as  he walks around entranced, all his clumsiness vanishing like summer snow. ::
Host CO_Lyon says:
Ana: I see... I hope I have enough latinum. ::heads towards the back of the shop::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Enters the shop and sees quite a few things that catch his eye for the something old in the wedding rhyme.::
Ana_Hanover says:
Prop: Oh thank you so much. ::grins:: I have a couple of other things I want to get as well.
EO_Valentine says:
::looks around at all the old stuff, still hanging on to the CO::
Host Proprietor says:
::Opens his arms:: ALL:  My home is your home!
SO_Cassel says:
Self: So many interesting things.......
XO_Siatty says:
::Begins walking around, looking at the different items, looking for something...unusual.::
Ana_Hanover says:
ALL: If you don't see what you are looking for just ask the Proprietor.
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: What could we do next?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::turns:: Proprietor: Excuse me, but where is your 20th century fantasy novels?
CNS_Selar says:
::she walks into a TL and orders it to a deck, not knowing where it will take her::
Harmony says:
::Goes in search of the painting she had found earlier in the back of the shop::
Host Proprietor says:
Harmony:  Oh Just a moment I found a book that you may be interested in.  You mentioned to me Elven major.  I have some Troll magic you may be interested in.  ::turns to Lyon:: CO:  Yes I do!!  I have some first additions on the bookshelf on the left wall.
FCO_Barak says:
All: Turbo lift... set course for antique shop, warp 9. :: Talks to the Turbo lift ::
Host CO_Lyon says:
Prop: Thanks. ::walks over to the shelves::
Host Proprietor says:
::Moves to the side of the shop and enters a doorway that wasn't visible earlier.::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Hears Ana's comment and walks over to things that look like wedding momentos.::
EO_Valentine says:
::walks next to the CO, giggling::
Harmony says:
::Stops::  Proprietor::  You do?  Thank you....
CMO_Brabas says:
::Begins to laugh:: FCO: Tell him Barak.
SO_Cassel says:
::Walks over to the Proprietor:: Proprietor: Do you have any Compound bows, they really interest me, you know the physics involved in those things are amazing.
Host Proprietor says:
ACTION:  The EO, notices something out of the side of her eye and moves to investigate and enters the doorway.
Ana_Hanover says:
::pokes around in some of the shelves::
FCO_Barak says:
All: Engage :: lift starts moving to the shop ::
Harmony says:
::Follows toward the Proprietor, curious::
EO_Valentine says:
Self: Ooooo! ::trots over on all fours::
TO_Mikan says:
::watches the proprietor carefully::
CTO_Worthington says:
::notices an odd looking object on the shelves:: Self: I wonder what a game boy advance is?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::looks at the books, totally entranced as he sees titles he's been looking for::
Host Proprietor says:
::Hearing the SO pokes his head through the door.::  SO_C:  Of course I do!  Bottom shelf, back cabinet one the left side. Its the black cabinet.
CNS_Selar says:
::the TL stops and she walks down the corridor and notices an antique shop and walks in..she then looks around and notices half of the people in it are the senior staff of the Cherokee. She just walks along trying not to get noticed::
Host Proprietor says:
::Pulls his head back in.::
SO_Cassel says:
Proprietor: Thank you.  ::Walks in that direction, examaning everything he passes, making obscure notes on his PADD::
EO_Valentine says:
::watches the Proprietor, looking for the sparkly thingee she saw a second ago::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::takes a few books off the shelf and walks towards the back::
Ana_Hanover says:
::picks up a few objects for Chelsea and lays them on one of the counters...moves over to the books:: CO: Finding what you are looking for?
TO_Mikan says:
::ears flick back and turns to see the CNS enter the shop. Nods to the CNS::
XO_Siatty says:
::Notices a Kligat.::  Self: Wow, these are rare off world.  Can't pass this up.
CMO_Brabas says:
::He feels in his head every move changes that TL makes as he approaches the designated deck, but he keeps his pale face as if nothing happens::
Harmony says:
::Puts her head through the door::  Proprietor...
SO_Cassel says:
::In passing the CTO:: CTO: It appears to be an ancient entertainment device.
CNS_Selar says:
::notices the TO and walks over to him:: TO: Not joining in with everyone either?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::turns:: Ana: Yes... this is like one of my wildest dreams. I've found books that I've been told does not exist anymore.
CTO_Worthington says:
SO: Entertainment device? Interesting.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Goes over to a shelf noticing an ancient Klingon ritual wedding dagger with a blade that eerily has a bluish cast to it as the light hits it.:: 
Host Proprietor says:
ACTION:  Mai and Harmony sees a long hallway.  A hallway full of doors.  The hallway is misshapen in appearance..It moves when they walk.  It is opaque in appearance.
Ana_Hanover says:
CO: He seems to have everything. I picked up a few as a gift for T'Kerl.
TO_Mikan says:
CNS: I am..... therrre is nothing of interrrest forrr me herrre.
EO_Valentine says:
::tilts her head and looks up at Harmony:: Harmony: Creeeeeepy
Harmony says:
::Looks at the EO::  EO:  Strange... I didn't know the station was built in that direction.  Shall we?  ::Glances back at the others::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: Ana: I think she still has one of my books, come to think of it. ::grins:: Say, do you know where the daggers and things are?
CNS_Selar says:
TO: Hmm..Then why are you standing here?
CEO_Terumo says:
FCO/CMO: We're here, gentlemen. Shopping time!
SO_Cassel says:
CTO: I am told the games are fairly repetitive - mostly people get shot and come back to life.  Repeatedly.  ::Walks off in search of the black cabinet again.::
Ana_Hanover says:
CO: Sure come with me. ::turns heading for a cabinet at the front::
EO_Valentine says:
::giggles and shrugs:: Harmony: Why not? ::trots forward on all fours with her tail in the air::
TO_Mikan says:
CNS: Perhaps you might find something that interrrests you.
Host Proprietor says:
ACTION:  Mai and Harmony watch him go through a door and follow him.  He enters the land of the Trolls.  A large Troll is waiting for him with a large Book for sale.  The Proprietor begins to bargain with him.
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: Lets blow some credits up. I need a new tricorder. ::HE exits the TL::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::follows Ana, wondering where Mai disappeared to::
Harmony says:
::Following stops in surprise and looks at the EO::
CTO_Worthington says:
::looks around, not really seeing anything that catches his eye:: Self: Ah, I'll just get them some candle holders.
Ana_Hanover says:
::stops at the cabinet and bends down opening the front panel:: CO: Anything in particular you are looking for?
CNS_Selar says:
TO: I have no interest in most of the stuff in there. ::shrugs::
FCO_Barak says:
CMO: Sir... doc, I think the shop doesn't sell that kind of goods.
SO_Cassel says:
::Finds the cabinet.  Opens it.  Examines each Bow carefully. ::
Host CO_Lyon says:
Ana: I have a dag'tagh that I got from T'Kerl and To'Mach. I was wanting to expand my collection... ::peers into the cabinet::
Harmony says:
::quietly::  EO: I don't think this is good...
EO_Valentine says:
::makes a face at the strange creature and looks up at Harmony::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Picks up the Dagger and takes it over to the Captain.:: CO: What do you make of this?
Ana_Hanover says:
CO: You should find many things here and if not just ask the proprietor.
FCO_Barak says:
:: Enters the shop ::
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: Maybe it is a very old tricorder then. ::Smiles::
TO_Mikan says:
CNS: I see. ::turns to look at the crew and notices that the EO and Harmony are nowhere in sight::
Host Proprietor says:
::Finishes his bargaining and exits the Troll world, not noticing Harmony or Mai.::
CNS_Selar says:
TO: What's wrong? ::looks at him sensing something::
CMO_Brabas says:
::Walks toward the Shop::
XO_Siatty says:
CO: Not that I want to pass this up, but here is something you don't find every day.  A Kligat.  My wife searched for years to find mine, and here is one just sitting in this shop.  Not many make it off of Capella.
FCO_Barak says:
CMO: Right... :: raises eyebrow and looks slightly up ::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::takes the dagger:: Ana: I'll poke around. ::turns to Kevin:: CSO: It looks to be 21st century Andorian, if I'm not mistaken...
Harmony says:
::whispers::  EO:  Maybe we should just quietly leave... ::Looks at the Ogres whom they would be no more then a bite size for.::
CEO_Terumo says:
::starts walking the promenade, heading towards where all the noise is coming from:: CMO: Yeah, right...
Ana_Hanover says:
::nods and stands up::
EO_Valentine says:
::nods and starts to back up slowly::
TO_Mikan says:
CNS: Mai and Harrrmony are not herrre. Please excuse me. ::moves towards the proprietor::
Host Proprietor says:
<Troll> ::Sees the two strangers.::  EO/Harmony:  YOU!!!!!!  ::Points at them::
SO_Cassel says:
::Finds a bow that speaks to him, slings it over his shoulder like some used to ancient weapons and continues his investigation of the shop. ::
Host Proprietor says:
::exits back into the shop looking for Harmony.  Book in hand.::
EO_Valentine says:
::fur fluffs up and tail stands up in fright:: All: Eeek!!
Harmony says:
::Grabs the EO’s hand and heads 'out' as quick as they can::
CTO_Worthington says:
::continues to search the shop, looking for a wedding present::
CNS_Selar says:
::follows the TO curious and thinks of something to do:: *EO*: Selar to Valentine.
FCO_Barak says:
:: looks at shelf, finding a Klingon pair of boots :: , 
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: Any way what is with that shop? Everyone looks like they want to go inside and give their credits away.
Ana_Hanover says:
::finds a couple of weapons that she hadn't seen before and adds them to her stuff on the counter::
TO_Mikan says:
::tail swishing, ears back, lips curled back to show his canines:: Proprietor: Wherrre are Mai and Harrrmony?
CEO_Terumo says:
::sees everybody in a weird shop and makes his way there:: FCO/CMO: It would seem they all went in here... I just don't know what they'd find interesting in there...
Host Proprietor says:
::chases the two females.::  EO/Harmony:  Wait!!!  I have sons to marry off...  You two look edible!!
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Well, there is my something blue then. Also, while I have you for a moment, I would be honored to have you stand beside me as my best man, sir.
Ana_Hanover says:
Prop: If you would be so kind as to get my things you were holding for me, I am ready to pay.
CMO_Brabas says:
Self: You are here for R&R, not to be on the job. Don’t think so much!
Harmony says:
::Not seeing the exit way, pauses to look back::
EO_Valentine says:
::looks down at her chirping comm badge::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::looks into the cabinet again and pulls out a rapier with an elegant bell design:: CSO: But of course, I'd be honored and delighted.
Harmony says:
Marriage?  Edible?  ::Starts running again::
Host Proprietor says:
::Looks around:: TO:  I’m not sure.  I'm looking for Harmony myself.  Ana:  You belongings are underneath the counter.  Just leave the latinum on top.  ::Smiles::
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Thank you sir. It'll mean a lot to Kyleigh and I.
CNS_Selar says:
Self: Come on Mai, answer already. ::waiting for her to answer:: TO: I am not getting a response from the EO on her combadge. ::holding hers in her hand::
CEO_Terumo says:
Self: Oh well.. ::starts looking at a weird looking device...::
Host Proprietor says:
ACTION:  Mai and Harmony find themselves surrounded by various sizes of Trolls.
Ana_Hanover says:
::nods and goes to get her things, wrapping everything together...lays the latinum on the counter::
CMO_Brabas says:
::Walks with CEO and FCO:: FCO/CEO: I don’t understand but maybe it is a party going on inside?!
Host CO_Lyon says:
CSO: And that is exactly why I'll do it.
TO_Mikan says:
::growls:: CNS: Understood.
Harmony says:
EO:  This is not good... this is just not good.
FCO_Barak says:
CEO: I've always wanted to have a pair of these :: appears to the CEO wearing boots ::
EO_Valentine says:
::shudders:: Harmony: What do we do?
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Also, very nice weapon choice. It looks like it fits like an extension of your hand.
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: But sometimes I wish I had my tricorder with me!
CNS_Selar says:
*EO*: Mai can you hear me? Please respond. ::waits::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::peers into the cabinet again::
Ana_Hanover says:
::looks around for Harmony wondering where she is...remembers that fluke link once before and wonders if it will work again::
Harmony says:
EO:  Can you contact your captain?
SO_Cassel says:
::Finds himself in front of a shelf of Antique computers. :: Self: This would make an interesting present for a Science Officer...  something old, I believe is the custom. ::Rummages a bit, finds an SGI Indy:: Self: And its blue as well.
Host Proprietor says:
<Troll 1>  ::goes up and sniffs the two and screws up its nose.::
Ana_Hanover says:
~~~Harmony: Can you hear me?~~~
TO_Mikan says:
::grabs the proprietor:: Proprietor: Yourrr attention is rrrequirrred.  Wherrre arrre Mai and Harrrmony?
Harmony says:
::Shudders, trying to back up closer to the EO::
Harmony says:
~~~~Ana:  help~~~~
CEO_Terumo says:
::Looks at the FCO, amazed...:: FCO: Oh... I see... Well... they're you... just don't let a Klingon catch you wearing them!
CNS_Selar says:
::walks over to the CO:: CO: Sir, any idea where Mai went?
CMO_Brabas says:
::Looks over stuff, not interested in buying anything::
Ana_Hanover says:
::starts pacing worried:: Self: Blast it Harmony, what kind of trouble are you in now?
CTO_Worthington says:
::notices some crystal candle holders:: Self: Ah, that will work.
EO_Valentine says:
::slaps her badge and hears a sickly chirp:: Harmony: Uhhh...
Host CO_Lyon says:
CSO: Something to train with. ::he smiles and takes a long dirk out of the cabinet, the handle beautifully carved:: CNS: No... she was here a minute ago.
Ana_Hanover says:
Prop: She followed you to get the book.
CEO_Terumo says:
CMO: Well, you can't win them all, Jovan.
XO_Siatty says:
Self: Hmm, is this Antican?  Pre industrial firearm?  Wow.
Host Proprietor says:
::Not finding Harmony the Proprietor wraps the book up and has it sent to the Luna in care of Lt. Singh.::
Harmony says:
EO:  See that rock out cropping?  On the count of three?
CNS_Selar says:
CO: She is not answering her combadge. I am a little worried. I can't even sense her anywhere.
TO_Mikan says:
::grabs the proprietor:: Proprietor: Yourrr attention is rrrequirrred. Wherrre arrre Mai and Harrrmony?
Host CO_Lyon says:
CNS: Come. ::walks over to the Proprietor::
Host Proprietor says:
::Screeches::
Ana_Hanover says:
::raises her voice:: Prop: She followed you to get the book.
EO_Valentine says:
::nods:: Harmony: okay
CNS_Selar says:
::walks with the CO::
XO_Siatty says:
::Looks over at the Proprietor's screech.::
SO_Cassel says:
::Notices the tense conversation between the Proprietor and others.::
FCO_Barak says:
:: gets rid of the boots :: CEO: Thank you Terumo. Is there any problem with the TO?
Ana_Hanover says:
CO: I can't sense Harmony and usually I can.
CMO_Brabas says:
::Looks at some materials::
CTO_Worthington says:
::heads for the Proprietor:: Proprietor: I'll take these. Could you have them wrapped and sent to my quarters?
Host Proprietor says:
Ana:  Say what!?!  Oh No!!  They are with the Trolls!  We must hurry or they will be married off!
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Yes sir. I also have an interest in what's in this cabinet. My father introduced me to this when I was very young, and I have a somewhat limited collection in my cabin.
Harmony says:
EO:  One, two, three... ::dashes under the legs of one big troll and sprints for the rocks::
Ana_Hanover says:
Prop: Do what? Blast it lead the way!
Host Proprietor says:
CTO:  My assistant will take care of it.
TO_Mikan says:
::puts the proprietor down:: Proprietor: Lead the way.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::places the things on the counter:: Ana: Something is wrong... ::hears the proprietor and grabs the weapons:: Prop: Then lead the way.
CNS_Selar says:
::hears something about trolls as she walks over to the Proprietor::
Host Proprietor says:
<Assistant>  ::Busily gets the CTO's stuff ready.::
CEO_Terumo says:
FCO: It might be wise not to walk outside in them... There seems to be some commotion coming from the far end of the store. Come on! ::starts walking toward the back of the store::
XO_Siatty says:
Self: Troll?  Married?  What in the Federation is he speaking of?
CSO_Nash says:
CO: He would bring a different weapon from a different culture when his journeys brought him home.
CTO_Worthington says:
Proprietor: Thanks. Assistant: How much?
EO_Valentine says:
::gallops under the legs of a troll and  leaps up onto the rocks::
Host Proprietor says:
All:  Follow me!  We may not be too late!  ::Runs through a door that just never seems to be there.::
SO_Cassel says:
Prop: Anything I can do to help get them back?
CMO_Brabas says:
::Sees the CEO and FCO and goes with them::
Host Proprietor says:
ACTION:  one of the Trolls follows Mai.
Ana_Hanover says:
::grabs her new sword and runs after the Proprietor::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::follows the Proprietor down the hall::
CNS_Selar says:
::runs after the Proprietor in high heals::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Hears the Prop and grabs the dagger and follows.::
XO_Siatty says:
::Rubs eyes, wondering where the door came from.::
FCO_Barak says:
CEO: Right, following you. :: walks after the CEO ::
EO_Valentine says:
::yelps and scrambles higher on the rocks::
Harmony says:
::Arriving at  the rocks behind the EO, reaches up to grab a rock::  EO:  Careful, one is behind you...  and it is not me.
TO_Mikan says:
::follows the proprietor closely not wanting to lose him::
CTO_Worthington says:
::sees everyone running with weapons and follows them::
SO_Cassel says:
::Puts the SGI down and follows the Prop, drawing an arrow as he goes along.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
Ana: I assume you know how to use that thing?
Ana_Hanover says:
CO: Better than a phaser sir.
Harmony says:
::Seeing a dark spot in the rock, tries to shift toward it, hoping for a cage::
CNS_Selar says:
::takes a phaser out of her purse and holds it in her hand as she puts it on high stun::
Host Proprietor says:
::stops in front of the multitude of doors.  Taking a deep breath, runs through it.::
CEO_Terumo says:
::sees the TO going down a corridor and follows::
XO_Siatty says:
::Follows the Proprietor in.::
TO_Mikan says:
::dashes through the door after the proprietor::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods and follows the proprietor through the door, rapier and dirk at the ready::
Ana_Hanover says:
::follows the Proprietor, sword at the ready:: Harmony: Harmony! Where are you?
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: What's going on, sir?
SO_Cassel says:
:: Breathes deeply, follows the Proprietor. ::
Host CO_Lyon says:
EO: Mai! Harmony!
CNS_Selar says:
::walks in as well holding her phaser in the firing position::
EO_Valentine says:
::climbs after Harmony, her claws squealing on the rocks::
Host Proprietor says:
ACTION:  The Trolls turn at the new intruders.
XO_Siatty says:
Self: Oh my, what are those?
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO: Are you sure?:: And runs with him::
Harmony says:
::Climbs higher, slightly out of breath::  EO:  Are you alright?
Host CO_Lyon says:
CTO: That! ::points at the trolls::
FCO_Barak says:
:: Grabs the Klingon boots and runs after the CEO, trying to put them on ::
CNS_Selar says:
Self: What the.. ::looks at the trolls::
TO_Mikan says:
::sees a troll near Mai and in a single leap pounces on the troll::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Goes through the door and notices that the dagger starts to glow as he goes in.:: Self: What is this?
EO_Valentine says:
::pants with her tongue out:: Harmony: Uhh huh.
CEO_Terumo says:
::suddenly, they all disappear into some door:: FCO/CMO: Were did they go ?!
CTO_Worthington says:
Self: Right. ::stares at the Trolls::
SO_Cassel says:
::Does a double-take::
Ana_Hanover says:
::spots Harmony and Mai running to where they are:: Harmony! Mai!
CNS_Selar says:
CO: Shall I fire at them? ::looks sort of confused::
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: Now I really need my Tricorder!
XO_Siatty says:
::Tries to telepathically read the Trolls.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
Ana: You get them, we'll hold off those creatures. Prop: And you mister, call them off, or I'll gut you.
Harmony says:
::Thinking she hears a voice, doesn't stop, afraid of being caught::  EO:  We are almost to the top.
SO_Cassel says:
::Listens for the CO's response to the CNS's question::
FCO_Barak says:
:: still trying to wear the boots :: CMO/CEO: I was not looking, sorry.
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: Where is the owner of this place?
TO_Mikan says:
::roaring, slashes at the troll with the claws of his right hand::
Ana_Hanover says:
~~~Harmony: Stop and come to me!~~~
XO_Siatty says:
CO: This is as weird as a Prophet trip.
CNS_Selar says:
::takes a tricorder out of her purse and opens it up trying to scan the trolls::
FCO_Barak says:
:: walks to a door :: CEO/CMO: Maybe this one...
Host Proprietor says:
::Holds up hands.:: CO:  Hey, I'm just an honest shopkeeper.  One that travels the dimensions.  You can't hold that against me.  Its not my fault your people followed, hence the reason the doors are hidden.
Harmony says:
~~~~Ana?  Stop?~~~~ ::Pants::  ~~~~Can't.  Don't want to get married.~~~~
Ana_Hanover says:
::scrambles after Harmony:: Harmony: It's Ana come down to me.
CEO_Terumo says:
FCO/CMO: Ah, great! I'm not going to explain this to SFC... Any ideas?
Host CO_Lyon says:
XO: You have no idea. CNS: Do it.
EO_Valentine says:
::sees the Captain below them surrounded by trolls:: CO: Be careful!! They'll marry you!!
Ana_Hanover says:
~~~Harmony: They aren't going to do that to you.~~~
Harmony says:
::Stops as she hears the EO and looks around::  EO:  Oh no...
SO_Cassel says:
::Starts firing arrows at the trolls::
CNS_Selar says:
::hands the CO her tricorder:: CO: Look at this. ::fires at some of the trolls with her phaser::
CEO_Terumo says:
FCO: I don't really feel like going through the wrong door, Barak...
XO_Siatty says:
Troll: Hey smiley, over here!  ::Bends down and picks up a stick to throw at them.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
Prop: Well, if anything happens to them, I hold you responsible.
Host Proprietor says:
ACTION:  The Trolls start to throw axes at the SO.
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: Lets get back for our stuff and let some one  know where we are?!
TO_Mikan says:
::grabs the troll by the neck::
Ana_Hanover says:
::starts swinging her sword at the nearest troll::
Host CO_Lyon says:
CNS: What is it?
SO_Cassel says:
::Ducks and jumps behind the CNS, still firing::
XO_Siatty says:
::Pulls Kligat, not really wanting to loose it, but not wanting to loose crew either.::
Host Proprietor says:
::Throws up his hands.::  All:  I can't believe this!!!!  YOU ARE HURTING MY BUSINESS!!
CTO_Worthington says:
CO/XO: OK, this is some weird stuff. ::starts attacking the trolls with his bare hands::
Harmony says:
EO:  They are coming for us...  ::Mutters::  Now if I could only fly....
TO_Mikan says:
::disembowels the troll with his claws::
Ana_Hanover says:
::cuts down one troll and goes after the second::
CNS_Selar says:
::shoots some more trolls and kicks one in the face:: CO: The scans show lots and lots of trolls, bridges, and green grass.
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: Or we cold just jump in?
Ana_Hanover says:
::starts swinging her sword at the next troll::
FCO_Barak says:
:: opens door and spots the TO with a big creature :: CMO/CEO: Here they are. And they need help.
Harmony says:
::Grabs the EO's hand to help her up the last bit::
Host CO_Lyon says:
Prop: I don't care. CNS: More reason for us to get out of here.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Sees the dagger elongate and curve into the shape of a Scimitar.:: Self: Alright. I am now holding Twinkle. The weapon of my favorite character Drizzt Do'Urden.
EO_Valentine says:
::holds onto Harmony's hand:: Harmony: Thanks
CEO_Terumo says:
CMO: Well, I'm tempted to dive in...
Host CO_Lyon says:
::follows after Ana to help Mai and Harmony::
Host Proprietor says:
CO:  You don't CARE!!!  This is ALL your fault!!
Ana_Hanover says:
::stops the second troll in his tracks:: Harmony! I got them to come back down to me.
Harmony says:
::Mutters under her breath::  Trolls and elves go together so why not magic... ::Closes her eyes and holding onto the EO, singsongs the flying spell::
CTO_Worthington says:
::starts swinging, knocking the trolls down::
CNS_Selar says:
CO: Agreed sir. ::shoots another troll away from Mai and Harmony::
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: I am doctor, if you are going, some one needs to patch them up. ::Smiles:: Lets go!!
TO_Mikan says:
::dropping the dead troll, moves to the EO and scoops her up in his strong arms::
CEO_Terumo says:
::opens the door, only to see an axe coming his way, closing it rapidly:: CMO/FCO: In a second...
Host CO_Lyon says:
Prop: Not a chance, if you made sure that your "business" is less accessible, this wouldn't have happened!
EO_Valentine says:
::goes rigid as the "beast” picks her up::
CNS_Selar says:
::hopes the CO will hear her since she knows he has done it with the Adm:: ~~~CO: Can I knock the Proprietor out, sir?~~~
CEO_Terumo says:
CMO/FCO: You wouldn't happen to have a phaser around?
FCO_Barak says:
:: Opens the door and not at ease with the boots makes a rather unusual entry :: CMO/CEO: Oooops.
CSO_Nash says:
:: The Scimitar starts moving his hands as if it has a life of it's own. It deftly blocks any blows delivered by the trolls. ::
Host CO_Lyon says:
~~~CNS: No, but make sure he leaves with us. Get Trent or one of the others to help you.~~~
TO_Mikan says:
::holds onto the EO with one arm and smashes a fist into another troll with his other::
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: Hmm just left him this morning...
Host Proprietor says:
ACTION:  Harmony/Ana along with the prop and the Cherokee crew..... raise from the ground and being to float.
Ana_Hanover says:
ALL: What is going on?!?
FCO_Barak says:
:: while falling carries the CEO and the CMO with him :: 
Host CO_Lyon says:
::looks down as he starts to float:: All: .......
XO_Siatty says:
Troll:  Hey rock for brains, over here... Self: Huh?  Anti Grav units?
CTO_Worthington says:
Self: I know I haven't been drinking lately.
CNS_Selar says:
~~~CO: Got it.~~~ ::is floating:: Self: Oh my god!! I hate heights!
TO_Mikan says:
::looks around as he rises unexpectedly and roars::
EO_Valentine says:
::shudders and looks up at the "Beast":: self: oh no
Harmony says:
::All her attention is on the spell.    She does not notice who all is flying::
CEO_Terumo says:
::follows the FCO to the ground, but instead of hitting the ground, starts to levitate:: All: Wow!
CMO_Brabas says:
::Grabs the Door::
Host Proprietor says:
ACTION:  They all float through the door.
CMO_Brabas says:
::and goes in::
SO_Cassel says:
::Feels himself rise into the air, stops firing.  Notices he's been using a girl as a shield. ::CNS: I must apologize Ma'am.  I got a bit... caught up in the moment.
Harmony says:
::Concentrates on home::
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: Is this a holodeck?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::watches in amazement as the whole lot of them floats out of the Troll world and back into the corridor::
FCO_Barak says:
All: Here we go again. 
CSO_Nash says:
:: Flies above the trolls his arm still blocking blows as he floats through the door.::
CNS_Selar says:
::looks over at the SO still freaked out about being in the air:: SO: It's ok. I guess that just shows that I am better then you. ::smiles::
CEO_Terumo says:
::holds on to the CMO and FCO and tries to get back to the corridor:: CMO: It has to be the best holodeck I've ever seen...
Harmony says:
::Suddenly fatigue grabs her and she blacks out a moment.::
FCO_Barak says:
CMO: I don't think so. It's more like hell-o-deck.
Ana_Hanover says:
::floats through the door and really thinks she needs to have a long talk with Harmony::
EO_Valentine says:
::closes her eyes tight and tries to forget the whole ordeal::
CTO_Worthington says:
Self: Last time I go shopping with the Captain.
Host Proprietor says:
ACTION:  They float through the door back into the Antique shop.
CNS_Selar says:
::thinks she may have a lot of sessions with the crew after this::
TO_Mikan says:
::feet touch the ground as he exits the troll world and checks to make sure all are safe::
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: No argument from me ::As he tries to grab a door towards the corridors::
CEO_Terumo says:
Self: Give me Trent's a thousand times...
SO_Cassel says:
::Blushes, looks away from the CNS:: Self, Mumbling: yeah, most people are.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::shudders as they float into the shop:: Self: I need my stuff.
XO_Siatty says:
CO: That was a blast, who programmed that thing?
EO_Valentine says:
::scrambles out of the TO's arms and runs to make sure the CO is okay::
CSO_Nash says:
:: As his feet hit the shop floor he looks at his right hand and sees that his weapon has reverted back to a dagger with a bluish sheen to it.::
CNS_Selar says:
::screams a little as she looks down at the ground:: Self: I hate this!
FCO_Barak says:
:: fells on the floor of the shop :: Self: Maybe its the Klingon boots.
Host CO_Lyon says:
XO: I doubt its a program.
Host Proprietor says:
ACTION:  As Harmony blacks out, the group of them fall to a heap on the floor.
CMO_Brabas says:
::he runs out from the shop and stands in front of it::
XO_Siatty says:
CO: Well, either way it's a blast.  Seek out new life and new civilizations to the mAAAXXX!  AHH!
CNS_Selar says:
::falls onto the floor:: Self: Ouch!!
Host CO_Lyon says:
::drops to the floor all of a sudden, Mai landing on top of him::
Ana_Hanover says:
::feels self fall to the floor:: OUCH!
CTO_Worthington says:
::falls on to the ground, preparing to kill whoever is responsible for all this::
XO_Siatty says:
Self:  That part wasn't as good.
SO_Cassel says:
::Lands at the bottom of the heap::
CNS_Selar says:
CO/XO: Is the Proprietor here?
CSO_Nash says:
:: Trips as the spell lets go and moves to keep the dagger from hitting himself or anyone else.::
EO_Valentine says:
::eyes wide, she scrambles to her feet:: CO: Sorry, sorry, sorry, sir.
FCO_Barak says:
:: takes boots while sitting on floor and gets up ::
CEO_Terumo says:
::falls on top of the FCO, hurting himself on his new boots:: All: Ouch! FCO: Nice boots, Barak...
Ana_Hanover says:
::starts to get up and sees Harmony...crawls over to her and gently lifts her up:: Harmony: Can you hear me? ::gently rubs her cheek::
CNS_Selar says:
::gets up and walks over to the Proprietor and looks at him::
SO_Cassel says:
::Picks up his antique SGI - old and blue, and goes to the assistant, unable to look anyone in the eye.::
Harmony says:
::Mutters something under her breath about marriage and trolls.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::gets up, dusting himself off:: EO: Its ok... really. ::looks around and spots the unconscious proprietor:: All: We take our stuff and leave. ::calls for the assistant::
CTO_Worthington says:
::gets up and looks around:: All: Everyone O.k.?
CMO_Brabas says:
::He gently enters the shop::
FCO_Barak says:
CEO: Lucky they are without the pointed claw!
Ana_Hanover says:
Harmony: Come on and wake up Harmony.
EO_Valentine says:
::sniffles:: CO: You sure?
CNS_Selar says:
CO: Sir, what shall we do with him?
TO_Mikan says:
CO: Sirrr, in the future, I suggest that we do not allow any Crrrew to patrrronize this shop without security escort.
XO_Siatty says:
CO: What of him?  ::Points to the Proprietor.::
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: What just happened?
CEO_Terumo says:
::starts to get up, with an effort:: CTO: I've been better, Sir...
Host CO_Lyon says:
CNS: Leave him. TO: I agree. I think it will be low on my list...
Host Proprietor says:
<Assistant> All: Oh no not again!!!!  The last time it was pixies, man was that a mess to clean up.
CTO_Worthington says:
CEO: As have I.
FCO_Barak says:
CTO: No more shopping for me.
EO_Valentine says:
CO: I squished you, Sir.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Gets up and proceeds to the desk and places the appropriate amount of Latinum on the counter and prepares to leave the shop with his purchase.::
Ana_Hanover says:
::chuckles:: Harmony: Right now you are lying on the floor of the shop.
XO_Siatty says:
Assistant: This has happened before?  You should advertise.
CNS_Selar says:
CO: Are you sure, sir? ::looks at the proprietor::
Host CO_Lyon says:
Assistant: We'll be on our way as soon as we've paid for our items of purchase.
Host CO_Lyon says:
CNS: Yes.
CTO_Worthington says:
FCO: Agreed. I'm with you on that.
SO_Cassel says:
::Pays the assistant and leaves the shop.  Alone, embarrassed and blushing.:: 
Harmony says:
::Consciousness returning, keeps her eyes close::  Ana:  Only if we are in a shop and not surrounded by Trolls.
Host Proprietor says:
XO:  We do, in all the exclusive worlds and dimensions.  ::Head bops up and down.::
CNS_Selar says:
::puts her phaser back in her purse as she puts the safety on it::
Harmony says:
::Her eyes open and she flushes with embarrassment.  She starts to get up but collapses.::  Ana:  What happened?  I feel exhausted.
FCO_Barak says:
CMO: I think... I don't know.
CNS_Selar says:
::walks over to Mai:: EO: Are you ok?
Host Proprietor says:
CO: We can send to your ship.  Your patronage is always welcomed.  Please come back again.  ::Flashes a bright smile.::
CEO_Terumo says:
::gets up, finally, and starts walking outside:: All: I'm out of here! A M/AM chamber is safer than this..
Ana_Hanover says:
Harmony: We are going to have a long talk but I think you saved us back there. ::starts helping her to her feet::
XO_Siatty says:
::Looks surprised.::  Assistant:  So we aren't an "exclusive dimension?"  ::Pays for his things.::
CSO_Nash says:
Proprietor: I'll purchase this. This will be the something blue for my wedding.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Sir, what should we do?
EO_Valentine says:
::shudders and sniffles:: CNS: Yeah.
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: Let us go from hire.
Host CO_Lyon says:
Assistant: Uhm, I'll take my stuff with me now, thanks. ::gets out the latinum and pays for the books and weapons:: Is that enough?
Harmony says:
::Climbs shakily to her feet::  Ana:  I didn't do anything.  I just wanted to get my book and the painting...
Host Proprietor says:
XO:  Oh No!!!  The Boss and I travel the cosmos.!  You should see the Flying Dragons of Ragan..  Magnificent animals.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::turns to Mai:: EO: It will take more than you to squish me.
Host Proprietor says:
<Assistant> CO:  Oh more then enough.  thank you thank you.
Ana_Hanover says:
::steadying Harmony against her reaching for both their packages:: Harmony: We will talk about it when we get back to the ship.
FCO_Barak says:
:: follows CMO and CEO without his boots :: CMO/CEO: Wait for me.
Host CO_Lyon says:
Ana / Harmony: Are you two alright?
CNS_Selar says:
EO: Well then I guess I won't buy you a troll for you, when your birthday rolls around.
Ana_Hanover says:
CO: Just a little shaken. I am going to get Harmony back to the ship.
FCO_Barak says:
Self: where did I left my boots?
Harmony says:
::Looks embarrassed at the captain::  CO:  Yes sir.  I don't know what came over me.
EO_Valentine says:
::eyes wide:: CNS: Oh please. I don't want a troll.
CEO_Terumo says:
::looks over his shoulder:: FCO: Changed your mind on the boots, Barak?
CMO_Brabas says:
CEO/FCO: I think that at Trent’s it is safer?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: Ana: good idea. Harmony: Thanks for an interesting shopping trip...
CNS_Selar says:
::smiles:: EO: I am just kidding, Mai. I promise I will never let you see a troll again.
CEO_Terumo says:
CMO: My thoughts exactly!
Ana_Hanover says:
::taking the packages leads Harmony from the shop::
FCO_Barak says:
CEO/CMO: No boots, let's go to Trent's 
SO_Cassel says:
::Takes a TurboLift back to where the Cherokee is berthed and goes to his quarters and falls fast asleep.:: 
Harmony says:
CO:  Your welcome... ::Under her breath::  I think.
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